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Principal’s Column
Paul Wilson | Principal

This week we conducted our Year 12
Graduation Ceremony for 2016. I thought
that for my column this newsletter I would
provide my speech from Wednesday
evening. What I said at the assembly is
pertinent to all of our school community:
Our Year 12 Graduation Ceremony is
always a special event in the schedule
of our school. This is an event that I feel
privileged and proud to welcome you to.
Tonight we acknowledge and celebrate
the end of 12 or more years of schooling
for our senior class, the last 5 of which, in
most cases, have occurred at our school.
Each of the students we will present to
you tonight has reached a significant
milestone in their young lives.
Our school, represented by the individual
teachers and staff who have worked with
each of these graduates, has nourished
and shaped the lives of every one of
these young people. We know that we
haven’t done it alone - we have worked
in partnership with their parents and
families, many of them are also proudly
part of our gathering this evening.
This year I have found myself reflecting
a lot on what has been and on what will
be because I have known that this would
be my last year as an active teacher,
educator and school principal. I am
retiring at the end of 2016.
Like our graduates tonight I have
been contemplating life without school
anymore.
How will I manage my transition from
school? I have been the Principal and
the ‘boss’ responsible for the learning and
care of over 1300 young people for the
past 6 years. My life has been governed
by timetables and bells, meetings and
lesson times for over 40 years.

Our graduates tonight have been
contemplating life post school too.
Will they get the job they want? Will they
get into university or into the training
course they want? Will they be able to
pursue their goals and establish their
pathway?
Why did I become a teacher? … I
became a teacher because I had
some role models in my early life who
encouraged me to learn, they encouraged
me to explore and to satisfy my curiosity.
I struggled as a student at school BUT
I had some great teachers who always
encouraged me, they supported me
and taught me about persistence. They
taught me to aspire and to set goals,
they taught me about hard work, they
taught me about the values of listening,
thinking and communicating and using
their support to achieve my goals. With
my family, my teachers instilled in me
the value of care.
I have always wanted to make a
difference and to assist and help others.
In the 1970s teaching provided a career
that matched the things that I felt were
important. It provided me with a pathway
to do the things I wanted to do. In those
days becoming a teacher provided some
security for the future. The Government
made it attractive in those days - they
even paid me to go to Teachers College.
As I finish my career, I contemplate
what I have done as a teacher and
more recently as a school leader. I ask
myself … how have I helped to prepare
the young people I have influenced for
the life that faces them beyond school?
Have I helped to shape character?
Continued page 2...

Welcome to Ritsumeikan Junior High School Students
continued from page 1...
For the school leaver today, whether it is the retiring older teacher like me or the young fresh faced teenager like our graduates
tonight, the world beyond the school gate is daunting – the world changes so rapidly, the world is unpredictable.
As they finish their school years I hope that our Year 12 students feel they are leaving school prepared for life beyond
the gate – prepared for the journey that lies ahead.
Class of 2016 - I hope that you will take some time to reflect on your school years, take some time to reflect on those adults who
have influenced you. At school it might have been a teacher, a coach, a school assistant, a mentor.
• Has there been a role model for you? Someone you admire, someone you would like to be like?
• Has there been someone who has encouraged you? Someone who has supported you?
• Do you have aspirations? Have you set some goals?
• Are you prepared to work hard for what you want?
• What are your values? What do you care about?
I hope that our Year 12 students are proud of themselves and proud of their achievements at school.
I ask all of our class of 2016 to reflect … how has your learning and development gone at this milestone point when you are
leaving school?
Every year I ask our graduates to do my test. Year 12’s will you do one more test before you leave? Will you answer these
questions?
• Do you have the essential skills in literacy and numeracy?
• Do you have the skills to use information and communications technology productively?
• Are you able to think logically?
• Are you able to obtain and evaluate evidence in a disciplined way?
• Are you able to successfully work towards solving problems by drawing on your learning?
• Are you able to plan independently and in teams and collaborate with others?
• Are you able to communicate with others effectively and form and maintain healthy relationships with others?
• Are you optimistic and motivated to achieve your full potential and do your best?
• Has your school provided you with a pathway towards life success in further education, training or employment?
• Do you have a sense of self-worth and personal identity that enables you to manage your well-being?
• Do you have a set of personal values that will enable you to act with moral and ethical integrity?
• Do you appreciate Australia’s social, cultural and religious diversity?
I hope that you have answered yes to all of these questions and that on reflection you can say that Golden Grove High
School has played a significant role in developing these qualities for you.
To our class of 2016 – all the very best – be proud of yourself, be proud of your school and be proud of your learning and
contribution. Our school has been a better place for your presence and contribution.
We will soon be presenting awards and acknowledgements to all of you. I congratulate you all.
We wish you all the best as you bring to a conclusion your school years. Please don’t forget about your school. We would love you
to keep in touch and keep us informed about your future as you continue to build and grow your identity.
Don’t forget we never stop learning – learning is life-long.
All the best for your future.
Paul Wilson
Principal

REMEMBRANCE DAY

On November 11 2016, Golden Grove High School acknowledged Remembrance
Day by holding our annual Remembrance Day Ceremony. The student audience at
the assembly were, as usual, extremely respectful throughout the program and clearly
have an understanding for why we meet to ‘remember’ each year. Chaplain Susan
Page addressed us with a moving speech, telling us a story of a war hero who showed
determination and bravery as he took the place of his father, who couldn’t enlist in the
First World War, due to being deemed medically unfit. She spoke of how this soldier
fought until he himself was sent to a hospital ship, where he sadly died - he was only
14 and the youngest ANZAC. Chaplain Page connected the current context of the
ADF to Remembrance Day for the students and reminded them that Remembrance
Day is not acknowledged annually to glorify war, but to remember and be thankful for
those who have paid the ultimate price.
The Catafalque Party Commander, Sergeant Justin Urquhart, led the Catafalque Party
to their post, joined by one of our student Cadets, Kelly, from AAFC 613SQN, who
took care of the Flag raising during the formal part of the Assembly. We had a Year
11 Defence student, Kane, read an introduction to Remembrance Day and a Year
10 Student, Amber, read a poem named “Not a Hero” by Clyde Hamilton. The newly
elected 2017 School Captains Lana and Navin assisted the Principal, Mr Wilson, in
laying the wreath as a floral tribute to the fallen.
Each year I am impressed with the willingness and calibre of the students who
volunteer (or respond willingly to a tap on their shoulder) to be a part of the assembly
and the way they conduct themselves. It is not always easy to get up before over a
1,000 students! I am also impressed with the way the student audience embrace the
assembly.
We are very fortunate to have military representation each year to support our
Remembrance Day assemblies and their feedback and appreciation of the respect
the students give them is a credit to our students.
In keeping with the original reason that Remembrance or Armistice Day was initiated
– we remember those who fought for the values that we all enjoy today – freedom,
peace and acceptance. This day is significant to all Australians in that our Defence
Force continues to be deployed overseas to maintain peace and harmony on a global
basis. Remembrance Day is particularly special at Golden Grove High School as we
have a high percentage of students who are from Defence families.
Linda DeBoer
Defence Transition Mentor

Morning Tea with all Campus Leader Students and Official Party

MONEY, MARKETS AND ME – YEAR 10 ENTERPRISES
The Year 10 class ‘Money, Markets and Me’ recently held stalls at lunch time to test
out the business plans they had developed in class. The following students have
reflected on their experiences.
“The business was successful and enjoyable. We made profit and we learnt some
things about business. Our business was selling cookies for $1. We chose a good
spot to set up to sell. We used blue signs and big $1 signs to attract customers.”		
									
Alec
“The first time selling, I think the Sweeties did a great job with our business. Although
we went over our money limit, we presented our products very well for our customers.
We all worked hard to impress our customers. We made a profit the first time but the
second time didn’t go so well. I’ve learnt that not everything works out as planned
while running a business!”						 Gemma
“Our business ran exceptionally well, with a high overall profit margin. During the
running of the business, I learnt how to write a business plan and action plan. I quite
enjoyed running a business. It was new and different to other subjects. Working
together as a group was also enjoyable.”				
Olivia
“Running our business helped us to work well in groups and to be organised. We had
set guidelines that we needed to follow including a business plan, shopping for food
and goods, organising who was making what and selling of our product on the day.
The experience of running a business was great and went well.”		
Lucy
Mimi Cavuoto
Teacher Business Ed/Humanities

STUDENT-LED LEARNING IN PLP: ‘PAY IT FORWARD’

As part of a unit on Citizenship, two Year 10 classes of PLP were challenged to come
up with their own ideas and plans to “Pay it Forward” – helping the community or
individuals without expectation of reward.
Over two weeks students planned then implemented their visions - brightening the days
of countless people! A sense of empathy and achievement were evident, as students
developed life skills/capabilities in teamwork, planning & organising, communication
and self-management.
So what did they choose to do??
• Donate & collect items to include in backpacks for the homeless, for distribution
from the Hutt Street Centre
• Send emails of appreciation to the CFS, SES, Ambulance & Metro Fire services
• Knit & stuff tiny teddies for sick children
• Create a colourful and engaging alphabet picture book
• Donate & collect items of used clothing, taken to the Salvation Army
• Bake & distribute cupcakes randomly, free of charge, to students in the yard, while
encouraging them to do something for others
• Make balloon animals to accompany cards of affirmation, for every Unit student
• Learn to knit squares or make bathmats from old towels
• Donate & collect long-life food items for distribution by Whitmore Square Christian
Outreach Program
• Print & distribute “Pay it Forward” cards, to share the movement of random acts
of kindness with others
“It felt really good to give back. My Dad was proud of me.” 		
Katie
Congratulations to all involved for the creativity, hard work and discipline shown by
embracing the challenge!
Elnora Schmocker
Languages & PLP Teacher

VOLUNTEERING FOR OUR ENVIRONMENT

As a part of our Year 10 Personal Learning Plan course students are asked to focus on our
community and their role as a citizen within it. Students discuss their personal identity and
what it means to them to be a citizen, focusing on ethical and social justice issues and their
opportunities to make a difference in our world. Part of this course requires our students
to take part in volunteering within our community. Miss Farrier’s PLP class was asked
to focus on a social issue that our class was passionate about and propose a volunteer
activity that we could take part in one afternoon to help our community. After an afternoon
of presentations focusing on a range of Australian Non-profit Organisations, including the
Animal Welfare League, the RSPCA, Sea Shepherd, Happy Healthy Kidz, the Australian
Cancer Research Foundation and PANDA, our students voted to spend the afternoon
helping our oceans by completing a debris clean up down at Semaphore Beach.
On the Friday of Week 4, along with Miss Carrington’s EAL class, who had also been
focusing on ways to help our community, we headed down to Semaphore Beach to meet
members of the organisation Sea Shepherd. Paul, our Sea Shepherd guide, discussed
the ramifications of this debris and the amount of plastic in our oceans that often finds its
way into our wild life and in some scenarios, into ourselves. In teams our students set off
to pick up debris off the beach as the members of Sea Shepherd counted and catalogued
the debris for a nationwide data base. This was an excellent opportunity for students to
focus on their ethical understanding of our community and though initially many felt as if
they were not collecting a lot in their buckets, when we came together at the end we had
collected 2 large bags of debris from our ocean over the short span of an hour. Realising
their efforts collectively could help save the lives of our ocean wildlife students felt pride at
what they had completed, with some wishing to return to help Sea Shepherd out with their
next debris clean up mission in a fortnight.
We are proud to see the efforts of our students critically think and problem solve to help our
community in such a thoughtful way. We are delighted to see them prove themselves as
enlightened and driven citizens who use positive change to make our world a better place!
“In the end it was a great day where the two classes were able to help out in the community,
as well as learn a thing or two about team work, problem solving and a little more about
marine debris and how harmful it is to our environment and to sea creatures.”		
				Zac, Year 10 PLP Student
For more information on the Sea Shepherd Debris Campaign and how you can help,
please visit https://www.facebook.com/events/343553499320821/
Lizzy Farrier
PLP & Humanities Teacher

LANGUAGE & CULTURAL STUDIES IN SPANISH

Have you heard of el Día de los Muertos (Day of the Dead)??
Students in Year 8 & 10 Spanish classes researched this major Mexican festival, held on
November 1 & 2 each year. Despite the name, this is a joyful time, coming from Aztec
traditions (and absorbed into the Catholic All Saints & All Souls Days) . Departed family
members and loved ones are fondly remembered as their spirits are welcomed back with
celebrations in graveyards and homes. Colourful decorations and costumes, special food,
drinks and parades are enjoyed.
Classes enjoyed getting creative, making various decorations, including: papel picadocolourful tissue paper cut into patterns, paper flowers- orange & yellow marigolds,
calaveras- skulls made from icing, colouring paper masks of skulls in bright colours and
face-painting skeletons!!
Thoughtful discussions around various views of death were produced - there are even
nursery rhymes about little skeletons! Maybe ask your student what they can tell you about
Day of the Dead…..
Elnora Schmocker
Languages Teacher

Alexander (right) with his Year 12 Team members

THE EXCEL PROGRAM: TURNING GIFTS INTO TALENTS – THE MAKING OF A TOP DEBATER

Sometimes students think that other students succeed because they are just born gifted at something, but even gifted students have to make
the effort to turn their gifts into talents.
As we farewell our TOP DEBATER, Alexander Lai de Oliveira …
Alexander is our top debater, but to get there, he had to work at it. From beginning debating in Year 8 (coached by Mrs Lyons), thoughout Years
9-12 (coached by Mrs Slater), Alexander made the most of every training opportunity offered by the school and the SA Debating Association.
As a result of this dedication, Alexander became a State Debating Team Member in Years 11 and 12 and he was judged Top Debater in the
Senior A Grade Grand Final.
He and his team-mates – Thai (Y8-12), Sam (Y9-12) and Kyle (Y11-12) – progressed from making 5-minute speeches on Prepared Topics in
Year 8 to making 8-minute speeches on Secret Topics, with no coach present and no internet use, in Year 12.
In Year 8, Alexander debated whether alcohol advertising should be banned, whether our politicians are failing us, whether we should ban live
exports, and whether Australian governments spend too much on sport.
In Year 9, he debated whether we should extend the school day, ban smoking, raise the driving age, scrap the National Curriculum or ban pokies.
In Year 10, the year that his team won the Intermediate A Grade Grand Final, he debated whether the government should rescue struggling
businesses, whether we will ever close the gap between indigenous and non-indigenous Australians, whether parents are responsible for
childhood obesity, whether we can save the Murray, whether SA is falling behind the rest of Australia, and whether Australia is a bad environmental
citizen.
In Year 11, Alexander debated whether we should abolish the jury system, whether we are failing our disabled citizens, whether Australia should
do more to tackle climate change, whether the Federal government has lost its way, whether the media is too harsh on criminals, and whether
we should encourage people to be vegan.
In Year 12, he debated whether we should store other countries’ nuclear waste, whether all publicly-listed companies should have gender
quotas, whether we should have the death penalty, whether Australia should become a republic, whether the primary goal of education should
be a career, whether we should ban gambling advertising, and whether criminals should only be released at the end of their sentence if they are
not likely to reoffend.
I asked Alexander what he had learnt from participating in Interschool Debating:
What I Learnt from Participating in EXCEL’s Interschool Debating Program
The crux of debating is competition. While the opportunity for direct, head-to-head competition in the school setting is abundant with regard to
sports, it is quite rare to be afforded such an opportunity for intellectual activities. Indeed, the opportunity to compete and achieve victory is the
most valuable facet of debating.
As with most activities, debating offers a range of return dependent on the motivation and drive of the individual debater. While one should not
get too caught up in the result, success ultimately comes from the desire to succeed – the desire to win.
Success in debating comes from having an understanding of why the world works as it does. While the world is not perfect, everything in the
world gets a ‘Pass’ on practicality. It is easy enough to point out problems; what is difficult, and what distinguishes the successful from those
who are less so, is providing explanations. In particular: why do the problems exist, and why aren’t the simple solutions implemented (beyond
lazy responses, such as corruption, greed or people’s stupidity)? Being able to analyse issues effectively requires knowledge on how and why
things in the world work as they do.
It is perhaps for this reason that many debaters cite skills and knowledge as the most positive gain from the activity. In my view, however, the
development of skills and knowledge is just a natural consequence of debating providing an incentive for such skills and knowledge to be
honed. 										Alexander (State Debating Team Member 2015-16)
We will certainly miss Alexander’s contribution to the Interschool Debating Club, but know that our loss will be his university’s gain, should he
choose to continue debating at university level, and to take part in Intervarsity Debating (like our current Prime Minister, Malcolm Turnbull).
Sue Lyons
EXCEL Coordinator

Alexander in 2012 competing
at the
Cross Campus Debate

YEAR 11 OUTDOOR EDUCATION
RIVER MURRAY CANOE EXPEDITION
A canoe expedition is always a highlight of the Semester. Who wouldn’t enjoy paddling
a canoe 42km over two days? The preparation began long before the expedition;
students planned a route card, menu plan, checked equipment lists and prepared the
canoes. This year’s canoe trip was something different to previous years as changes
to our start and finish points were needed due to the high river levels around our
regular location of Renmark and Ral Ral Creek.
The loading up of the canoes and checking the equipment immediately highlights the
natural leaders in the group with this year being no exception. With warm weather
and light winds forecast, the group set off for the Murray River. Around 2 hours later,
we arrived and unpacked the boats at Punyelroo. We had a short paddle on our first
afternoon around the Punyelroo area of the River Murray which included a visit to the
Punyelroo Cave.
Day 2 was our longest paddle, 32km in total. We set off early with two groups of 6
canoes approximately 10 minutes apart with leaders in each group taking it in turns
navigating and managing the group. We set a steady pace as everyone began to
realise that we had a long day of paddling ahead of us. There were many laughs and
at times a few disagreements as the group dynamics were put to the test. We arrived
at Hettner Landing just upstream from Walker Flat at around 4.30pm. Everyone
managed to independently cook and organise themselves effectively for the evening
as we battled against flies and a lot of very large mosquitoes.
Overall, the excellent weather, skill level of the group and high morale added to the
experience. There’s no substitute for the outdoors with many flora and fauna observed
in a picturesque part of the State. The constant sight of kangaroos and white cockatoos
along with the fantastic cliff faces along the route made it a very picturesque journey.
Our students displayed terrific resilience and very pleasing paddling technique
throughout the two days.
Nick Sward and Anthony Grandison
Outdoor Education teachers

YEAR 10 GO WILD CAMP 2016

Two Year 10 HPE classes visited West Lake’s Aquatics Centre. The aquatics phase
gave opportunities to participate and learn skills in kayaking, windsurfing and sailing
before staying overnight at Semaphore Caravan Park. This allowed students to put
into practice what they have been learning in their “Go Wild” unit. The students were
assessed on their knowledge of good camp craft, map reading and how to work well
in groups.
Cooking on the school trangia stove was an exciting moment for all involved. A range
of cooking prowess was on show, ranging from curries to the stock standard pasta
dishes.
Tents were pitched to a high standard, impressing Mr Graeber immensely. The 3km
walk along the beach front led by Mary-Anne was enjoyed by all; students especially
enjoyed learning about the Kaurna uses of flora and fauna. Most students followed up
the walk with a play on the bouncing pillow!
The weather conditions at West Lakes tested the students, especially Monday. The
students learnt how to overcome challenging and uncomfortable situations in order to
secure the best results.
A special thanks to Maryanne Hill for sharing an insight into the resourcefulness of the
local indigenous people. The student behaviour was exemplary over the two days and
they demonstrated great modelling of our iCARE values.
Mr Graeber and Mr Sward
Outdoor Education Teachers

INGENUITY 2016

On 25 October, 22 Year 10 students attended INGENUITY 2016 at the Adelaide
Convention Centre. INGENUITY 2016 is an interactive showcase of university
student projects exploring the dynamic world and real-life applications of Engineering,
Computer and Mathematical Sciences. It was a unique opportunity for our students
to see how they might be involved in helping to solve many of the complex challenges
facing our society.
During the day the students listened to well renowned scientists and engineers discuss
the application of Mathematical Sciences within various engineering faculties in today’s
society. Students toured the Convention Centre and participated in experiments
designed by engineering students such as the 3D body scanner where a student’s
body was scanned using Xbox Kinect and then projected to a computer screen. The
other project that captured student interest was the ‘Football Kicking Robot’ where
students practiced their marking over a set distance.
Importantly, the students found the day enjoyable and entertaining whilst also being
engaging and stimulating.
Maria Provatas
Maths and Science Teacher

WORKSHOP FOR YEAR 10 ENGINEERING STUDENTS

Year 10 GGHS Engineering students recently participated in an Engineering Workshop
facilitated by the University of South Australia. Students took part in interactive
activities delivered by a range of engineering researchers from various engineering
fields.
The hands-on activities included students completing several challenges using
robots and water engineering. All activities demonstrated the diverse application of
Mechatronic and Civil Engineering, such as the ability to use robots to manoeuvre
and avoid obstacles or determine how the circumference of piping affects the flow of
water across a distance.
This was a wonderful opportunity for the students to work alongside world-class
researchers and university students. All students were exposed to problem-solving,
communication, creativity and teamwork skills, as well as being introduced to
technology-related career paths.
Maria Provatas
Maths and Science Teacher

NATIONAL QUESTACON INVENTION CONVENTION

Questacon - the National Science and Technology Centre holds an Invention
Convention for students, aged 14-18 years, in Canberra in January every year. There
are only 20 places available at this 5-day all-expenses-paid residential experience,
so you can understand that these places are keenly sought by students from all over
Australia. To win a place, students have to submit a video outlining the inventions that
they have made so far and their plans for future inventions.
We congratulate our Year 9 inventor, Lachlan, on winning a place at the 2017 National
Questacon Invention Convention from January 16-20. At the Convention, he will have
the chance to use simple materials and cool technology to invent solutions to real-life
problems, while working with mentors and industry leaders along the way. This should
be a fantastic week away, where Lachlan will have the chance to brainstorm with likeminded students from all over Australia. Well done, Lachlan!
Mrs Lyons
EXCEL Coordinator

SCHOOL UNIFORM

GGHS

Students at Golden Grove High School are proud of themselves and the school they attend.
Part of this pride comes from developing a strong sense of identity and connection
with the school’s values - iCARE. Where students are correctly and smartly dressed in an
identifiable uniform it helps them develop a sense of belonging and it fosters their identity as
members of our school community.
Another more practical matter related to uniform is safety. A uniform enables the easy
identification of students. Students in school uniform also sends a visible message to the wider
community.
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Girls Formal Pant

All designs, concepts and styles remain the intellectual property of Devon Clothing and are protected by Copyright

SALE

Polo Shirts
(Forest & Gold)

$5 each

Windcheaters
$20 each

Trackpants
(microfibre)

$20 each

Sport Shorts
$10 each

Available in-store
only at

Golden Grove Campus
Uniform Shop
Ph: 8289 5564
* WHILE STOCK LASTS *
Special offer items are excluded from
returns or exchanges.

I know that our families and parent community understand the importance of uniform. We
appreciate the strong support we get in ensuring that the students come to school correctly
dressed. This support goes a long way in building positive relationships and fosters the attitudes
needed for student success at school and in later life.
New School Uniform Policy
In the last half of 2015 the Governing Council established a review of our school uniform policy.
Students, parents and staff contributed to the review. A new Uniform Policy was endorsed by
Governing Council in December 2015. A copy of the dress code policy is available on the
website. The review recommended some changes in uniform apparel and some changes to the
rules about the wearing of some uniform items. The new uniform apparel will come into effect for
Year 8 students in 2017. We understand the cost issue for families re new uniform items when
old uniform items have already been purchased and are still wearable. There will be a 12 month
transition period for the rest of the school as we phase in the new uniform items. By 2018 all
students will be expected to be wearing the new apparel items. The new apparel items include
a newly designed polo shirt, new boys & girls formal pants, new unisex formal shirt, new jacket,
new track knit pants and a unisex tie. These uniform items are currently being manufactured
and will be available later in the year.
There is still some stock of the current (old) uniform items available from the campus uniform
shop. (See the advertisement on this page for special deals.)
Introducing New Uniform Apparel
Through the next few newsletters we will introduce the school to the new items of uniform that
will be available for students to wear from next year. With this article you can see graphics of
the girls formal pants and the jean pants and shorts for boys and girls. These items of uniform
looks very smart. As stock of the old uniform becomes unavailable, the new items will be sold.
Some Points about Current School Uniform (2016)
•
Tailored grey trousers/slacks as purchased from the uniform shop may be worn. Please
note grey track pants/cargo pants are not part of our school uniform and should not be worn
•
Green track pants made from micro-fibre (parachute type) material with straight legs and
no zips (as purchased from the uniform shop) may be worn as daily uniform or for HPE
lessons. They are not to be worn on excursions of a non-sporting nature
•
White short sleeved T shirts may be worn underneath the school shirt/jumper
•
Coloured shirts/tops in any colour should not be visible below or outside the school polo
shirt/jumper. If students are cold they may wear the school jumper with sleeves down and
warm tops/bottoms underneath the uniform so they cannot be seen
•
Hoodies in any colour are not part of our uniform so please keep them home
•
Footwear should be sturdy and suitable for use in subjects such as Science, Technical
Studies and PE. Lace up school shoes or lace-up sandshoes/runners are most suited for
use at school
•
Scarves may be worn in school colours (light grey, green, gold or white – plain only)
If you are experiencing difficulties purchasing the school uniform there are finance options
available and these can be discussed with Melissa Ruciack, Finance Officer.
If you have any questions about school uniform please do not hesitate to contact me or Ms
Carellas, Ms Fay, Mr Meredith or Mr Walkom.

GGHS

Paul Wilson
Principal
Ordering New Uniforms Online
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Pant Unisex
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GGHS

Jean Shorts Unisex
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The School is conscious of the need to continuously improve services for busy families and of
the increasing trend to online services.
We have established a link to the online ordering page and this can be found on the school’s
website on www.goldengrovehs.sa.edu.au/enrolment/uniform.
The online uniform ordering facility is secure, very easy to use, and is accessible via the school’s
website.
Additional information regarding the following will assist families to order with confidence:
•
Uniform policy
•
Delivery
•
Refunds
•
Privacy policies
Helpline assistance is also available 24/7 via the ordering pages.
We thank Devon, our uniform suppliers for making this service available.

RITSUMEIKAN JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL VISIT

We are delighted as a school community to have, for the third year, a new group of
15 students and one teacher from Ritsumeikan Junior High School - Kyoto at Golden
Grove High School.
The students arrived on 16 November and will leave on the 29th. They are participating
in a range of activities and lessons to develop a better cultural understanding of
Australia and improving their knowledge of English.
A big thank you to all the families hosting these students. Thank you to Mrs Deb Baker
for teaching them every day and to all buddies for spending time with them at recess
and lunch. A number of teachers have prepared special lessons, a big thank you also
to all of them.
All Japanese students have had a fantastic time and we wish them a safe return back
to Kyoto on Tuesday 29 November.
Sayonara!!!
Carlos Gallardo
Leader LOTE

SUCCESS AT SCHOOL
Some Pointers on being Successful at School
The following information was sent out to all Year 8 – 11 students to help them identify and focus on strategies that may help them be more
successful at school. A Self Review and Goal Setting sheet was also completed for Term 1 reports and hopefully this has been placed in
student diaries. Subject teachers have been asked to look at these also. It would be helpful if parents were aware of the information below and
help their child select successful habits and strategies to employ at school and home to maximise their chances of success.
Being Successful at School
For all students success at school is important. Being successful improves your chances of doing the things you want to achieve in life. You
can improve your results and achieve success if you plan for it and make the effort. You can develop a growth mind set!
Doing your best at school also requires you to develop some
good learning habits and these include:
Some things that will help you improve include:
•
Being persistent and trying even if it’s difficult “Grit”
•
Regularly attending school and classes
•
Listening carefully and understanding what is said
•
Being punctual to all classes
•
Listening and acting on feedback which will enable
•
Doing your best and being engaged in class and with home
improvements to be made
work
•
Observing others being successful and learning from this
•
Getting on well with all your teachers and other students
•
Thinking about and reflecting on your learning
•
Managing your time at school and home to meet deadlines
•
Learning from mistakes
•
Attempting and completing all work to the best of your ability
•
Striving for accuracy in your work
•
Setting and achieving manageable goals (personal best)
•
Being creative, imaginative and innovative
•
Being organised and ready for all classes
•
Questioning and clarifying your ideas (how, why, where,
•
Having all equipment available for all lessons
when)
•
Actively seeking help as needed but remember to keep trying
•
Managing your impulsivity and being patient
be persistent
•
Applying your knowledge to new situations
•
Being able to work individually and collaboratively
“Success means having the courage, the determination, and the will to become the person you believe you were meant to be” - George
Sheehan
Mike Meredith, Toni Carellas and Greg Walkom

COMMUNITY NOTICES

2017 School
Holiday Programs
SA Whale Centre
Victor Harbor

Soccer Players Wanted
for 2017 Season

Shipwrecked
How to survive out at sea.
Make a telescope and tie
nautical knots.
27th Dec 2016 – 27th Jan 2017
Painting Workshops for Kids
Learn tips from a professional artist
on painting coastal scenery or
whales
(Coincides with the Rotary Art Show in Victor
Harbor)

17th – 20th January 2017

Junior Whale Spotter Program
Learn how to spot & identify
whales seen on the South Coast.
18th – 28th April 2017

Tea Tree Gully City Soccer Club
is taking registrations for the 2017
soccer season and we still have
available places.
We are looking for players in the all
age groups ranging from U/5 to U/18.
We are also looking for players in our
all-female teams in the age groups of
U11, U13 & U15.
Experienced and non-experienced
players welcome.
If you or someone you know is
interested please contact
Rachel Robbins on
rachrobb@bigpond.net.au

Penguin Parade
How do penguins stay dry? Make a
penguin snow globe or height
chart.
11th – 21st July 2017

Octopus Oasis
How does an octopus camouflage
itself? Take home an octopus
artwork.
2nd – 13th October 2017
Oceanic Christmas Decorations
Make ocean themed Christmas
decorations to take home.
19th – 22nd December 2017
Shell Dwellers
Learn about the creatures who
live in shells and create some fun
shell art!
28th December 2017 – 26th Jan
2018

Bookings Essential. Suits primary school aged children
Phone: 8551 0759 or email whalecentre@victor.sa.gov.au
Public sessions: Tuesday, Thursday & Friday 1:30-2:30pm.
OSHC bookings: Monday - Friday. Minimum 10 students.

SCHOOL HOLIDAY DISCOUNTS!

Holiday Surf Programs
We are offering your students a discount voucher for $10 off group surf lessons
on weekends or in the summer school holidays at our Middleton, Goolwa and
Moana locations.
throughout your school.

PO BOX 124,
Surrey Downs, SA, 5126
p: 0431 366 241

The Strikers Girls Cricket League is kicking off in 6 great locations:
METRO
South Central League
West/Central League
North East League
Para Districts League

COUNTRY
Mt Gambier & District League
Mid North League

All equipment is provided, you can join any time and you can bring a friend!

DEVELOP SKILLS | FUN GAMES | PLENTY OF COLOUR | SOCIALISE

Get involved TODAY and join one of our 6 leagues:

METRO LEAGUES

West/Central League

EVERY Monday 5-7pm
Adelaide Lutheran Sports Club
Park 21, Goodwood Road
Spring season: 7 NOV – 12 DEC
Summer season: 23 JAN – 20 MARCH
JOIN ANY WEEK
Contact:
Jess O’Reilly on 0450 574 126

North East League

To get the message out there we are hoping this offer can be publicised

Modbury Vista Soccer Club

Are you the next WBBL Striker?
If you’re aged 11 to 18 it is your time to get involved in Twenty20 cricket.

We would really appreciate it if you could put this discount offer into your
upcoming school newsletters for us.

EVERY Monday 5:30-7:30pm
The Heights School
Brunel Drive, Modbury
Spring season: 31 OCT – 12 DEC
Summer season: 23 JAN – 20 MARCH
JOIN ANY WEEK
Contact:
Vicki Venning on 0419 824 037

South Central League

EVERY Wednesday 5-7pm
Woodcroft College Ovals
Bains Road, Morphett Vale
Spring season: 2 NOV – 14 DEC
Summer season: 8 FEB – 22 MARCH
JOIN ANY WEEK
Contact:
Kylie Rattray on 0437 181 049

Para Districts League

EVERY Wednesday 5:30-7:30pm
Para Hills, North Pines,
Gawler & Sandy Creek
Spring season: 9 NOV – 14 DEC
Summer season: 15 FEB – 22 MARCH
JOIN ANY WEEK
Contact:
Peter Clarkson on 0410 021 623

COUNTRY LEAGUES

Mid North League

EVERY Monday 4:30-6:30pm
Clare, Jamestown, Port Pirie
Spring season: 31 OCT – 12 DEC
Summer season: 23 JAN – 20 MARCH
JOIN ANY WEEK
Contact:
James Lang on 0428 641 396

Mt Gambier League

EVERY Sunday 11am
Blue Lake Sports Park
Spring season: 6 NOV – 11 DEC
Summer season: 15 JAN – 26 FEB
JOIN ANY WEEK
Contact:
Ryan Hosking on 0427 742 044

Visit www.gcl.sa.cricket.com.au to find out more!

e: neilkendera@gmail.com

SCHOOL NEWSLETTER DISCOUNT VOUCHER
CONTACT SURF & SUN FOR MORE INFORMATION

Modbury Vista Soccer Club

$10 OFF

invites new players for the
2017 season

Vacancies for

Development Squad Under Age 3-5
On Thursday nights or
Saturday mornings
Also Under 6 competition players
required
Visit www.mvsc.com.au
All phone enquiries to the club Registrar on
0431 366 241 for more information

GROUP SURF LESSONS
MIDDLETON, GOOLWA BEACH AND MOANA
Present this voucher & mention your school to receive this discount
Contact Surf & Sun http://www.surfandsun.com.au or freecall 1800 786 386
See you in the water!
The Surf & Sun team

Love Basketball?
Born in 2002 or 2003?
Female?
Then the North Adelaide Rockets would love
to talk to you!
Our Summer Season is about to commence
and we are currently recruiting for our
Under 16 Girls teams.

DATES TO REMEMBER: NOVEMBER - DECEMBER 2016
All dates are correct at time of publishing.

Maths Support
is available for all students at
Golden Grove High School
at the following �mes:

Mondays
in
F16 and Thiele at lunch�me

Wednesdays
in
F13 before school
F16 at lunch�me

Thursdays
in
Golden Grove Resource Centre
a�er school

Fridays
in
Thiele at lunch�me

EXCEL Clubs at GGHS
All welcome!!
Mondays
Art Club
C16 at Lunchtime
Tuesdays
Book Club
C16 at Lunchtime
Wednesdays
Textiles Workshop
D18 after School
Thursdays
Animé & Cosplay Club
C16 at Lunchtime
Fridays
Creative Writing Club
C16 at Lunchtime
Games Club
D18 After School

Term 4, Week 7		
Monday 28 November		
Y10 SATS Start
Tuesday 29 November		
Ritsumeikan Junior High School Visit Concludes		
				Finance Meeting 6.30pm
Wednesday 30 November
Y11 Exams Finish
				
Y7 Parent Information Night 6.00 - 7.30pm DRMC
Thursday 1 December		
Pre Y12 Workshops
				
ATSI End of Yr Family BBQ 4.30 - 6.30pm
				
Senior Unit Farewell Lunch - Fairview Park
Friday 2 December		
Pre Y12 Workshops
Sat 3 - Sun 18 December

Outdoor Ed NZ Expedition

Term 4, Week 8				
Mon 5 - Wed 7 December
Y7 Orientation Days
Mon 5 - Tues 6 December
Unit Transition Day			
Wednesday 7 December
Governing Council 7.00pm
Friday 9 December		
Y8-9 Final Assembly 8.50am
Saturday 10 - Fri 16 December Y9 Canberra Trip
Term 4, Week 9				
Monday 12 December		
Student Free Day		
Tuesday 13 December		
Student Free Day				
Wednesday 14 December
Y8/9 Pool Day
Wed 14 & Thurs 15 December Arts on the Go
Wed 14 - Fri 16 December
Y9 Work Studies Work Placement			
Thursday 15 December		
Y8&9 Special Interest Practical Gravity Dance
				
Y8-11 Reports available via DayMap
Thurs 15 & Fri 16 December
Y8/9 Activities Day
Friday 16 December 		
End of Term 4 - Dismissal at 1.00pm
Term 1, 2017 		
7 - 26 January 2017		
Japan Tour		
Wednesday 18 January		
Fee Paying Day DRMC 1.00 - 7.00pm
Thursday 19 January		
Fee Paying Day DRMC 1.00 - 7.00pm
Friday 20 January		
Fee Paying Day DRMC 8.30am - 1.30pm
Week 1, Term 1
Monday 30 January		
Tuesday 31 January		

Term One Begins for Years 8 and 12
Term One Begins for Years 9,10 & 11

For more information about GGHS events, please visit the
school’s calendar on our website at:
www.goldengrovehs.sa.edu.au
To have notifications sent to your iPhone or Android phone please
check the App Store or the Google Play Store for the Skoolbag
app to be downloaded to your handset. Search the App Store for
‘Golden Grove High School’.

